Want
it
now!
Things we’re coveting in the
world of stitching this month

love it!

Available
in ages
2-12

LITTLE MISS

As fans of Megan Nielsen Patterns,
we were delighted to hear the indie
pattern company has released a
range for little ladies, too. Based
on the popular women’s designs
it includes culottes, leggings and
tops, and each boasts additional
features perfect for kids, such
as knee patches and appliqués.
Available for ages 2-12, view the
range at www.megannielsen.com

STYLISH SCRIBBLES

Take a break from
your stitching to
enjoy some art
therapy with the
Vogue Colouring
Book by Iain R.
Webb (£10, Conran
Octopus). Nostalgic
sewers will love
the ’50s fashion
illustrations from
the magazine’s
archive and it comes
complete with style
tips taken from the
original pages. Get
your copy at www.
octopusbooks.co.uk

SEWAHOLIC PATTERNS
SEYMOUR JAC

KET, £9.86

Create custom-fit athletic wear with the new
Vancouver collection from Sewaholic Patterns.
The Seymour Jacket is a casual, fully-lined style
with a practical hood and flap pockets.
Available in sizes 0-20, visit
www.sewaholicpatterns.com
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sew shopping

hot
on the

DIARY
DATES

high
street

10th January
LADY SEW AND SEW
WAREHOUSE SALE DAY
Lady Sew and Sew, Oxon

21st-23rd January
CREATIVE CRAFTS SHOW
Sandown Park Exhibition
Centre, Surrey

Abbey Clancy animal print pencil skirt, £22, www.matalan.co.uk

22nd January

“Show oﬀ
curves with
a highwasted
pencil
skirt”

get the
look!

CELEBRATING 125
YEARS OF IRISH TEXTILES
& DESIGN
Belfast School of Art,
Belfast, N. Ireland

22nd-24th January
SPRING QUILT FESTIVAL
Norfolk Pavilion, Ardingly

CALENDAR KIT

Fancy a mini project to
look forward to every
month? Check out this
modern cross stitch
calendar kit by Heather
Lins Home. Ideal for the
novice sewer or those who
like a quick fix, simply use
the pre-punched holes to
form the letters of each
month. Priced £16.89, visit
www.etsy.com

This curve-hugging
pencil skirt by Abbey
Clancy for Matalan is
the perfect alternative
to a dress this New
Year’s Eve, with a
high waist and midi
length. Make one in
any print you like with
Simplicity 1559. There
are four skirt styles to
choose from, plus slim
trousers in two lengths.
Available in sizes 8-22,
visit www.simplicity
newlook.com

RULES OF FASHION

Simple and precise, The Golden Rule
Complete Kit from Lutterloh-System® allows
you to create made-to-measure patterns
using only two body measurements. With
an easy-to-follow DVD and instruction book
included, you can master the techniques
at your own pace, and in the comfort of
your home. What’s more, the complete kit
contains all the tools required, including 208
pattern styles (sportswear, casual, elegant
and maternity to name just a few!). Find out
more at www.i-love-dressmaking.com
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